
Amber Notes in Perfumery

Ambergris

By Danute Pajaujis Anonis, Consulting Chemist Perfumer, Rego Park, New York

~mwis;mongthefewmateridsofanimal origin
use m pe ume~, Because of a late 1970s US law

prohibiting the importing of ambergris or any whale prod-

ucts into the US, natural ambergris is no longer used in US

perfumey. Ambergris isolates, derivatives and substitutes
are used.

Amber@s derives its name from the Arabian term amlmr,l

from Old French amlnw gris (amber + gris, gray),

Ambergris was already used in ancient times, primarily
as a medicine and in incense, and only later in fragrances.

The Chinese valued ambergris as medicine and med it

chiefly as an aphrodistiw. They c&d ambergris lung-yen

(dragon saliva). Medieval Arab medicine held ambergris as
a valuable heart stimulant. It was also used as flwor in

medieval Arab cuisine, Arabs of the African coast mixed

ambergris in their co ffee.z
Later, Western medicine also placed greiat Faith in

ambergris’s therapeutic properties. In the 14th centwy,

Marco Polo mentions ambergris as an article ofcommeme.z

In a 17th centwy pharmacopoeia, it was reported that be-
sides being a medicine for the heart and brain, ambergris

was a good preservative against plague.3

Origin

It is known that the species Physeter mucrocephalus L.

produces ambergris, which is found, especiaflyafter storms,
in fragmented chunks on the surface of the seas at Madagas-

car, in Japan and in the southern seas. It is also found inside

the killed whah; ,4 Brazil, China, Inch, the Bahamas and

many other kinds were sources for ambergris, as “the sperm
whales rrmm the seven seas.”3 It was always thought that

ordythe male could produce ambergris, but it is now known

that the female sperm whale also produces it.3
Theories on ambergris were already devised by Albertus

Magnus, the fanmm German alchemist of the 13th century,
but to this day little is known of its formation or its function

and the question of its exact origin remains crmtroversid.s

Some authors suggest that ambergris is a biliay concre-

tion. Others think of it as a natural secretion, For a third

group, ambergris is a pathologicsd concretion produced by
whafes from incompletely digested food (especially cuttle-

fish) that injures the whale’s digestive tract and forms ab-

scesses which, upon rupturing, release the concretion known

as ambergris .4The last theo~ seems to be the most prevalent,
These lumps, or calculus, are found floating an tbe surface

of the ocean, w they are lighter than sea water. Their weight

ranges from a few kilograms to several hundred kilograms.s

Properties, Identification and Mode of Production

Ambergris has a specific gravityof 0.8-0.9, It is melted by
boilingvmter and is volatile at higher tempemtures, prodw-

ing a white steam and leaving only slight traces of ash. It is

soluble in alcohol, ether and fatty and volatile oils,i
A mass of ambergris is similar in consistency to wax. The

color varies from white through reddish, gray, brown and

even black. The white ambergris is supposed to be the rarest

and is found usually in smafl pieces after prolonged floating
in the sea or ocean.3

A quick test for genuine ambergris is to dissolve a little

piece in a small quantity of hot alcohol, then allow it to cool,
True ambergris will crystallize as the alcohol cools. Another

test is the hot needle test: the heated needle should enter

the mass easily tithout sticking, acbaracteristic odor should
he given off and an opaque amber-colored molten drop

should appear at the point of removal.

Ambergris was used in perfumery in the form of alco-
holic infusions. They were valued as fixatives and their odor

mudly bemme more refined with proper aging. The infu-

sion was prepared as follows:8

1 liter alcohol 96-
30 grams ambergris
60 grumsP“&i,N71 hydroxide 35- “r 38°

Procedure:flaw in tbe mofi.r 15 or 20 grams of potassium
hydroxide and 30 grams of ambergris and pound until a bonmge-

. . ..s mass is obtained, Add a qmrter lder of alcohol to this mass

and mix. Decant the liquid, Add tbc K ,mai.ing potassium hydmx-
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id. to the residue in the nmrtwandpou. cft.t, ,mass. Rmrhdfol

the remaining alcohol and decant the mixed liquid. The remsini.g

idcxhd is. sedto rinse the rnort,+r, sndisstlhseqtlently added tott)e

liquid Keep the infusion in a hermetically closed contai.cr ~t room

tcmpemture ando.t ofsutdight. Shakcit vigoro~lsly <>ncet+wrcek

and tige it for~.e or six nm. ths orkmger impossible. lt is prefierabk.
to decant the infkiun or, if this is not pmsibk, to fdterit before

using.

Ambergris was also used as medicine in the form of

tinctures:m

Ambergris Tincture (Code. de Paris, 1758)

A,,}bergtis,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,, ..................................................l ~mt

Alcoholic rose solution ...........................................l2 parts

Alc{)llolic ~arh<,r,atecl Potussitltll solutic,r!,,,,,,.,..,...12 parks

The ahwe is prepared in asitnilmvmyas the infttsim~. The finished

tincture is shaken vigorously from time to time during furor five

days and tbw hwted in an open container on a water Mb until the

dc.bol boils, It is then cooled and titercd.

Chemicel Composition

In 1942, Janistyn disclosed the following findings on gray

ambergris:y

COpr”st er”l

epicosterol

chok)stercd (small amounts)

rlibyd,wboloste,ol (traces )

WIbreine (ac~stalline st,bst>,nce)

The dehydration of ambreine with selenium resulted in

1,2,5 -trimethylnaphthalin and 1,6-dimetbylnaphthalin,
In 1946, Lederer et al. reported the following compo.

nentsofambergtis from various samples studied:10

ir,sr,l,,blei,, etl,er .................................................... 10-16%
bydmcwb”r, C,J138 2-4%

zmhreine 25.4s%

~pi~opr[l$t~rol-fr~~ ~nd=terified X-W.
copmster”l ,17.

kcto~,cs (50%”f\vl)icl)i s:l-col,rosta),(,nc) ...............6.8%

free iicids .........................................................................5%

esterifiwl wids 5-w

Arachidic acid isolated by Tsujimoto was also mentioned

by the above resemchers, and 3-coprostanone was deemed
to be the principal ketone of ambergris. Ambreine was

described as a “new triterpene of animaf origin, which van

be ranged between aliphatic sqwalene and tetracyclic alcohols
of the wool fat, ”

In 1948, Ruzicka etal.ll isoh&dy-dihydroiononefrom

the volatile part of gray ambergris, and found that it, like the

same chemical compound obtained by oxidation from
amhreine, had a weak dextrorotstion. y-Dihydroionone

possesses a typical amber odor, whereas a-dihydroionone

and ~-dihydroionone have more woody, cedar-like odors,
In 1950, the searcbforadeqmte amber-type odorants

started. Iiuzicka and Seide112reported the foOowingcom-
ponents isolated from the volatile part of gray ambergris:

~Ln~]xid~CMH,,O
a“ oxyaklehyd. C,,H,,,,O,
a ketone C,,H%OO

In 1957, Seidel and Stoll[3 showed that the volatile
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mmketonic fractions ofgrayamhergris contain rnairdyy-

cyclohomogeraniol, which has a metallic seaweed note of
the ambergris tincture,

Earlier p“blisbed research on ambergris shows that the

major components of ambergris are triterptvw alcohol and
sterolso fthecholestmml type. Accwdingto 0hloff,14 the

ratio of the two groups determines the quality of ambergris.

The best type ofambergris maycontain up to 807. ambreine,
Black ambergris, which is considered poorest in quality, is

found to cont~in 45% sterol deriwiti”es.
In 1977, Mookherjee and Patells investigated and iden-

tified close tu 100 v&tile constituents of tinct”te of amber.
gris. During the first attempt, the following components

were identified in one of the fractions possessing string

ambergris odor

dicthyl phthdate 707.

rwpb>twl 10%

y-dihYclroiono)m 5%

!Jion~Il~ 1*

u-ambrin”l 1%

p.wsol (),1%

(Diethyl pbthalat. was derived fr”m the alcohol for which it is a

dmmra”t.)

After a second attempt, the same researchers believed

that their work had revealed most of the impotiant odorif-
erous constituents of tinet”re of ambergris. Amongthese

constituents were five which, the researchers felt, play a key

role in the characteristic odor of ambergris tinctur?:

y-bomocyck,gera.yl chloride {rm)”y-seavmtcr

wunbrinol m“ldy-anir!]al-lec;,l
y-dihydroio.””e ...............................wmLk tobacco

Wor[md . ,,a\\r,,ter
Atnl,rc)x,,,,,,.,.,.,,,,,,.,..,,,..................... nxist, soft, crewny,persiste.t

,,mb. r <xl,,, ,Vith velvety ..ffe-ct

The researchers ccmcludedtlmt the important volatile

constituents of ambergris are produced through the autm

or photo. oxidative decomposition of ambreine.

Syntheses, Isoiatee, Derivatives

Starting from sclareol obbained from ckuy sage (S&a

sckmea L.) oil, Stoll and Hinder first synthesized Ambmx
(Firmenich) as dodecahydrotrimethy] naphtbo furan, This

synthesis was reported in IYSO.lfi
Mookherjee and Patel first isolated Ambrox from tinc-

ture of ambergris, revealing their findings in 1977,15
Other perfume homes began to produce this fro-an

chemical compound, some using novel fermentation prw
cesses. Itisnow knoumunder vmioustradenames, suchas

Ambmxan (Henkel), Amberlyn (Quest) and Ambeiiff (IFF),

to name but a few.
Sensory evaluation of the enantiomers of Amhrox showed

that the (+ )-enantiomer has a dominant wuody note ancl the

(–)-emmtiomer has a warm mushy animal m>te.1:
In 1987, Ambrox was synthesized from non-natural

sources, and a yew later Ambmx DL Coeur was introduced

as a closest version of Ambrox. ‘8 Ambrox DL (a mixture of

isomers ofdodecal]ydro-3 il,6,6,9a-tetramettlyl mapllttl(~ 2-
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l-b furan) is a white solid of a powerful amber note with a

su~estion of woodiness. It is more diffusive than Ambrox,

but less rich in dry-out.
Another important constituent of ambergris is Alpha

Ambrinol (Firmenich), which is 2-hydro~-2,5,5-trimethyl

octanile.
Tbe preparation of a-ambrinol from dihydro-y-ionone

was discussed in a Japanese paper. 19

It was recently reported that the volatile component of

ambergris, a-ambrinol, has been synthesized from 3-me-
thyl-2 -hexen- l-one.zo

New series of ambergris odorants having structures

basedon 2-cyclo-hex(enyI)-l ,3-diOxans have been reported.

Various chemical compounds have been prepared with

diverse amber-type notes:zl

● Amber tith woody floral and lily-like overtones.

● Amber and green with sanddwocd and earthy nuances.
● Woody amber.

● Amber with almond top notes.
● Amber/cinnamate with weaker amber character.

● Green, amber and lily of the valley.

Manool, an oxygenated diterpene obtained from pink

pine Halocmpus bformis (family Podocaqxzceae), can be

easily converted into acetals with powerful ambergris-type
odors.’2

A new method of obtaining ambergris-we chemical

compounds from oxidation products of abietic acid was
disclosed.23

Alpbapatboulone, prepared during research onpatchouly

oil, was found to have a strong ambergris odor.24
13-Oxabicyclo [10.3.0] pentadecane is claimed to pos-

sess a warm amber odor of good persistence.%

Tertiary butyl ether of cyclodecanol and some com-

pounds prepaed from substituted cyclopentanone have
amber-ionone odors .26

SyntheticCompounds

Ambergris was an important part of fragrances and an

exceptional Fmative. For example, in Tunisia the scent made

of ambergris, rose petals and saffron was reputed to last a

lifetime. It was worn in beads of a gold necklace.
Here are a few examples of older perfumes, listed in an

1841 French pharmacopoeia.

Essence Royid9’

Amber@s ......................................................... 2.4 g
Mu.k ................................................................. 1.2 “
Civet 0.5 “
Cinnmmnod distilled 0.3 “
Rhodeswood.il dhtilled 0.2 “
Rmeoil distilled 0.2 “
orange Ilouwoil ~stilled ............................... 0.2 “

Potassium carbonate ........................................ 0.6 “

Alcohol Wo ..................................................... 86.4 “

?& mixture of mnbsrgrk, musk and potassium carbonate is tritu-
mted, Then it is put in a glass cxmtainer with the alcohol, and the

distilled oils are added. This alcoholic solution is aged at least 15

days, then decanted or filtered.

iO/Pmf”mm & Flav.wlst

Baume de Vie d’H&nanJs

Ambergris pulverized 1 g

S.ccin oil rectified .............................................. 1 “

Rue oil 1 “

Cinnamon,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,., 2 “
km.” 2 “

cloves 2 “

lavender 2 “

Mad, 2 “

Marjomm 2 “

Alcohol Wo,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,..,.,.,...,.,., 480 “

The alcoholic solution is aged for a minimum of 15 days, then

filtered

Both above formulas were used not only for perfumes,
but also as preparations for rejuvenation in old age. The

suggested dose was 10 to 22 drops in sugar or wine.
Today, cinnamon, lemon and rue oils, used in tbe above

formulas, are considered sensitizers orphototoxic, and their

use in fragrances is limited, as per guidelines of the Intern-

ational Fragrance Association (IFRA).
Ambergris was afso used in 19th century musk perfumes,

as in this example:

‘WictorianEm” Musk Perfume

M.sktincture ,,,..,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.,., 4 parts

Ambergris tincture ,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,.,., 2 “
Rose extract, ...................................... 1 part

When aromatic chemicals became available, they were

used in amber perfumes. The following formula may sewe

as 3n illustration

Ancient Amber 11(for .xtrac&)%S

Ambergris tinct.m 20% ,,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,.,.,.,.,. 85

Rose compound .,.,.,.,,,..,,,.,.,.,.,...,.,,.,.,.,. 320

Musk ketone 40
Vandli” 50

Heliotropic ,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,,..,,.,.,...,.,.,.,,,,.,,..., 150

Musk mnbrette 30

10”0,. alpha 125

Samdslwood ,.,.,.,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,, 25

l=mine ~omwnd . Z5
Cinnami. dcoh”l 1.50

1000

Today, cinnamic afcohol is limited to 4% and musk

ambrette has a restricted use in limited amounts in fra-
grance compounds, in accordance with IFRAs guidelines.

Application

Incense was one of the early uses of ambergris. The

ancient Chinese used ambergris as a fmtive to preserve the
volatility of camphor in an incense, which included musk.3

Ancient Orientals believed that ambergris prolonged

life, and afso that it was an aphrodisiac. The most valued for
the latter purpose was white ambergris, which is found in

small quantities. It is vey brittle and disintegrates into dust.
Its odor is very refined.30

Special containers were designed and used during the d-
Mughira cafipbsd period (dated AH 357, or approximately

968 AD) to hold such precious substances as ambergris and
camphor.3L
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Ambergris was also appreciated in the Arab world, The
Arabs wore small lumps of ambergris around the neck in

order to enjoy its odor and as a symbol of wealth and
distinction.3

Natural ambergris has a unique subtle note which brings

forth a diffusive effect in fragrances, and at the sane time
gives them homogeneity.

Ambergris does not have the odor intensity of other

animal fuatives. It can be used in most luxury fragrances, to
which it contributes a velvety effect and gives lift.

Ambergris refreshes rose odors and underlines gardenia

and green notes in general.

Ambergris is also an excellent fmative, used both in

perfume compounds and in the pre-f~ed alcohol for luxury
fragrances. Ambergris is especially suitable with musk and

civet odors,

Unfortunately, ambergris is no longer available for per-
fumery use in the US, as mentioned earlier. Also, in 1985,

the International Whaling Commission imposed a morato-
rium on commercial whaling for preservation of the species.

Research work on ambergris hasled to identification and

swthesis of new amber@ constituents. Their odor is not
as subtle and complex as that ofnaturd ambergris, and they
have to be used with greater caution. However, they are well

suited for today’s fragrances, which are less subtle than

fragrances of the past.
Among earlier ambergris specialties using some oftbese

constituents are Grisambrol (Firmenich), which is based on

ci-ambrinol, and Fixateur 404 (Firmenich), containing
Ambrox.

Later, Ambmx (Firmenich), as well as identical or modi-

fiedversions ofthis furan compound by other companies (as

discussed previously), and Ambrinol (Firmenich) became
available.

In a future article we will discuss amber-like odors of

vegetable sources and their application to various amber

compounds.
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